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The cream of
purest Norwegian
cod=liver oll, with
hypophosphites,
adapted to the
weakest digestion .
-Almost as
palatable as milk.

Two Sizes-50 centsand $1.00

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.

Jli'terare MRotes.
OCTOBER LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL.

Among ils many strong, attractive
eatures, the October Ladies' lome Jour-
nal presents the opening chapters of Ian
Maclaren's new story, and one of the
best that he bas written, "The Minister
Of St. Bede's " ; Ignace Paderewski's
ong-promised composition for the piano,

a mnuet - " Menuet Moderne" ; and
Albert Lynch's "American Girl"-a dis-
tilIctive characterization of young Ameri-
Cao wvomanhood, by the famous French
artist-which is shown on the cover. O1
cceptional interest also is Hamin Gar-

lnd's article on the cliff-dwellers of the
Suuhwest, who, under the apt caption of

Tne Most Mysterious of The Most
Mysterious People in America," he
cescriLes and tells of their home-life,
Customs, religious rites, etc. In "The

ost Luxurious City in the World" John
Gilmer Speed presents a surprising arrayof statistics, showing the vast sums spent
on luxuries and necessities, amusements,
churches and charities in a single Amer-
Can city. Edward W. Bok makes a clever
rejoiner to the authors who daim that
Our literature lacks vigor and force be-
Cause everything written must be smooth
and pleasant to please young girls. Mr.

ok also decries ' talking shop ' at
homte," and points out the value of laugh-
te' Ex-President Harrison discourses
h11 "This Country of Ours." Dr. Park-
hurst forcibly discusses " The Young
Man at Play," emphasizing the value of
talthful diversion. Lillian Bell tells
liow Men Fail as Lovers." The con-

elusion of "The Experiment of the
Cloister " is reached. A drawing by W.

Taylor exquisitely illustrates Virginia
S odward Clcud's poem, "The Mother's

Ong," and M. Woolf's "Little Comedies"eonstitute a page of humorous interest.
* rs. Garrett Webster writes on organiz-llg andconducting "Women'sChoruses,"
antd John Sparrowhawk presents a practi-
I ilustrated paper, telling how to make

Lbivans and Cozy Corners." " A Boy'stOokshelf" is dealt with by Thomasentworth Higginson. There are arti-cles also upon plant culture, dresses, and
0 lvaried household interest besides the

'i-l1 departments. By The Curtis Pub-
4,hng Company, Philadelphia one

Olar per year, ten cents per copy.
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THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

, "Journal" Subscribers:

Educationist THE

HIST0UIIIAL WUKS0 UF FANIS PARKMAN
J. A. McLellan, 11. A., LL.D., Complete In Twelve Cloth Bonnd Volumes, as follows:

Principal of " School of Pedagogy,' Th Old Regime in Canada.
Toronto, a school for the Professional History of the Conspiracy of Pontiac. vols. e i

Training of First-class Public School- Count Frontenac and New France under Louis Montcalm and Wolfe. With 2 portraits and

teachers and High-school Assistants: The Oregon Trail. Illustrated.
have carefully examined the Stand- Theu r The Pioneers of France in the New World.

ard Dictionary, and compared it withî LaSalle and the Discovery of the Great West. A Half-Century of Conflict.
many other dictionaries in my possession
with special reference to the points upon Regular price for the set, $ls.
which its publishers claim for it a
marked superiority over the works now To subscriberq for T $3. EiU ,AiONAI JOURNAh, provided we cahnt place ONr HUNDR
in general use. In my opinion this SEcuS, ouoely $13..io, wjth six months in which to pay for them.
claim is thoroughly well founded. It 'This is a set of books that should be in every school and tepcher's library," says Angus McIntosh,
would be no easy task t 1 give ail the Esq., Headmaster, Boys' Nodel School, roronto.
distinguishing features which will make I -"No money need be sent now. Furthermore, note the Guarantee included in the Acceptance Blank;

i the books will be returnable and money refunded in case of any dissatisfaction on part of subscriber.
it At once sign, fill in, and return the following Acceptance Blank, or a copy of it:

My Favorite Dictionary, ADVANCE ACCEPTANCE ORDER BLANK FOR THE HISTORICAL WORKS OF

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL Pun ISHIN CO.,
lijiV Richmond Street West, Toronto.

I accept your offer of a complete set of Francis Parknaî's Works, cloth bound, regular $18
edition, at $13.o for the twelve volumes complete, carrage charges extra, provided you succeed in securng
one hundred orders ; the amount 4i3.5o payable as follows, v17., $7.50 when you notify me that the books are
eady for shipuent, and e balance, $.o, in uonthly paynient of$îo per uonîh util paid. If 1 am not

saified wiîb the books afetredy'eainaiioe, 1 ran return same at yourexpeuse, and 3 o,î wil refuud îoy
Marey.

(Signed) Name...........-..............................................
Post Office ................................................

Province......................................Date.

The Neostyle Duplicating Appar-
atus-For DuplicatingWriting,
Drawing,Music, or Typewriting

200 Copies fron one writing. Invauable for
Seliools and Coileges.

A New Book by the Author
of I Old Man Savarin."

Walter Gibbs, the Youlng Boss,
ANI) OTHER STORIES

A BOOK FOR BOYS
By Edward William Thomson

Splendidly Illustrated and Bound in Handsome
ambellished Buckrem Covers.

Price, $1.25.
-o-

CONTENTS: Walter Gibbs, the Young Boss
(seven chapters)--Tom's Fearful Adventure-
Dlux- Suioky Days (six chapterF)-Drifted Away
ttwo chapters)-The 1 en Dollar Bill-King Tonm.

We covet fr every Canadian boy the readiug
of these grand storios of Canadian lite. The
scene of most of the stories je laid in the Otta-
wa vall y. The thrilling story of two brave
lads fighting their way through the great foreet
tire deecribed inS "Smoky Daye" shows t e
author at his best. Every Canadian library
shoold get ihis book, and every home-corner
bookshelf.

but a few of then may be briefly noted.
"(1) The Scientific Alphabet, approv-

ed by the foremost orthoepists of Eng-
land and America, bas been used in
giving the -pronunciation of words.

" (2) Use of Capital Letters. Only
proper names and their derivatives have
been printed with capital letters. Every
teacher must appreciate tlhis feature.

"(3) Illustrative quotations are in,
general not the stale selections which
have so long served the need of diction-
ary-makers. English literature from
Chaucer to the present time has been
ransacked ; and not only are the quota-
tions fresh and apposite but the ' chapter
and verse' where they may be found
and verified are explicitly given.

"(4) The Compounding of words.-
The Standard is first amotng English
dictionaries to follow law and order iii
this important matter. Th hap-azard
and inconsistent ' methods that have su
long prevailed are superseded by a
system at*once simple and scientific.

"(5) Definition, etc.-The most com-
mon meaning of a word bas been given
first, and other meanings follow in the
order of usage ; obsolescent and obsolete
words, and the etymology, being given
last. This is a practical improvement
that will be highly valued in this busy
age.

"(6) Grouping of Cognate Terms.-
In the treatment of such words as, e. g.,
agriculture,' ' architecture,' 1 apple,'

'biology,' coin,' andhundredsof others,
there is an explicit reference to all
cognate words. The Standard is unique
in its perfect handling of this importatt
feature.

"f(7) Synonyms and Antonyms.-The
lists of synonyns are accurate and full.
These are not mere groups of words
huddled together, because loosely con-
nected in meaning. There is a careful
discrimination and apt illustrations of
fine shades of meaning which must
greatly aid in the acquisition of a clear,
elegant, and energetic style. The
antonyms, bringing at once before the
mind sharp contrasts in the meanings
of words, will contribute much to clear-
ness and definiteness of thought and
precision of expression. I am delighted
with the excellent treatment of syno-
nyms and antonyms.

"(8) A full appreciation of the char-
acteristics referred to, and many others
equally valuable, can be realized only
by an examination of the book. As
exemplifying some of the points of
excellence, attention may be called to a.
few words, e. g., 'acid' ' aguiculture,'
' agree,' *agreeable,' ' alike,' 'alive,'
abandon,' 'axiom,' 'behavior,' 'crim-

inal,'' duplicate,' ' friendship,' 'egotism,'
" biology' - a list which might be
indefinitely extended.

" I feel but little doubt that the
Standard Dictionary will be preferred
to all others by the teacher, the student,
the business man, and the man of
letters."

Simplex and Hektograph Printers
The best of the gelatine duplicators. No
washing, etc.

write for circulars. etc., to

NEOSTYLE CO-,
8% King Street East, TORONTO.
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BOOK

THE UP-TO-DATE PRIMER
By J. W. IIENGOUGH

A First Book of Lessons
For Little Political Economists

12mo, 75 pages, limp clotb. - Price, 25c., post free.

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
11J Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ont.

A -
Look for them:
Ask for Uhem+

E. B. EDDY'S
MATCHES.

I 1

Automatic Neostyle
1s in reality a printing press. 1500 copies WILA M BRIGGS, Pubisher,
an hour to any operator. 29-33 Richmond St. W., - TORONTO


